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The nanocontact between BCC tungsten and FCC nickel is investigated by using the multi-
scale simulation method (quasicontinuum method). The new proposed interatomic poten-
tial – Extended Finnis-Sinclair potential is adopted and compared with the conventional
Ackland Finnis-Sinclair potential in the nanoindentation model. A series of multiscale sim-
ulations of contact formation, indentation, subsequent pulling, and separation between a
tungsten indenter and a nickel substrate are performed by means of the quasicontinuum
method. Different plastic mechanisms are observed for different crystal directions and
indenter shapes. Besides the adherence between the tungsten indenter and the nickel sub-
strate, the geometrical shape, which is formed by the slip planes inside the substrate, plays
a vital role in the material transfer between the indenter and the substrate. The formation
and evolution of necking and cracking in the nanocontact model are also discussed.
 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Studying the nanocontact is a key step to understand the inherently multiscale properties of contact phenomena (Song
and Srolovitz, 2006). Numerous molecular dynamics and multiscale simulations (Hagelaar et al., 2006; Song and Srolovitz,
2006; Iglesias and Leiva, 2006) were employed to model the atomic-scale contacts between two materials, however the
inﬂuence of the local geometrical shape of the indenter tip on the strength of the formed contact is still unclear. Most sim-
ulations only focus on the nanocontact among FCC metals or BCC metals, while the nanocontact between FCC metals and BCC
metals has not yet been studied extensively due to the lack of reliable interatomic potentials.
The present work mainly deals with the nanocontact between the BCC tungsten indenter and the FCC nickel substrate by
means of the quasicontinuum (QC) method, which is one of the successful concurrent multiscale method (Tadmor et al.,
1996a; Tadmor, 1996b). The QC method combines continuum and atomistic descriptions of solids in a rather seamless
way. By using an adaptive mesh reﬁnement strategy, one can identify whether a more continuum-like or atomistic-like
approach should be used locally (Shenoy et al., 1999; Knap and Ortiz, 2001; Miller and Tadmor, 2002; E et al., 2006). The
discussion about the QC method is published on the website: www.qcmethod.com.
The structure of the work is organized as follows. Section 2 investigates the initial plastic deformation of tungsten in the
nanoindentation in terms of the Extended Finnis-Sinclair (FS) potential, which is compared with the conventional Ackland FS
potential (Finnis and Sinclair, 1984; Ackland and Thetford, 1987). Section 3 deals with the nanocontact between the rectan-
gular tungsten indenter and the nickel substrate by QC method. In Section 4, we study the nanocontact with a circular
indenter rather than a rectangular indenter. The inﬂuence of the crystal directions on the formed contact is also analyzed
for the two indenter shapes.. All rights reserved.
ax: +86 29 3237910.
n), ypshen@mail.xjtu.edu.cn (Y. Shen).
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To simulate the nanocontact between BCC tungsten and FCC nickel, we need to ﬁnd the suitable interatomic potential
between tungsten and nickel (W–Ni), in addition to the tungsten–tungsten (W–W) potential and nickel–nickel (Ni–Ni) po-
tential. In the present study, we adopt the Extended FS potential for W–W and Ni–Ni (Dai et al., 2006), and the N-body W–Ni
potential (Kong et al., 2002) which can be regarded as the Extended FS potential.
Most modeling works related to tungsten were described by the conventional Ackland FS potential (Stoop et al., 1991;
Hagelaar et al., 2006). To the best of authors’ knowledge, no research deals with the onset of plastic deformation of tungsten
by means of the Extended FS potential. Therefore we will employ the Extended FS potential for W–W interaction and the QC
method to study the initial plastic deformation of tungsten in the nanoindentation simulation. Here the Extended FS poten-
tial and the Ackland FS potential will be compared.
The QC method is limited to plane strain conditions (two dimensional conﬁgurations with periodic boundary conditions
in the out-of-plane direction), and the simulation model in the x–y plane is schematically presented in Fig. 1, in which the
rectangle with the size 200 nm  100 nm denotes the tungsten substrate. The rigid indenter denoted by the dashed lines in
the ﬁgure does not exist during the process of simulation. In the simulation the atoms under it are forced to incrementally
move into the material by displacement-imposed boundary condition. The bottom boundary of the substrate is kept ﬁxed
throughout the simulation, and there is no constraint along the y direction on the left and right boundaries of the substrate.
Similar model and method were employed to simulate the nanoindentation in BCC molybdenum by Picu (2000).
We choose the [1 1 1] direction as the x-axis, and ½1 1 0 direction as the y-axis. The simulation is performed by gradually
pushing the indenter into the substrate in steps of 0.1 Å. Fig. 2 shows the mean pressure versus indenter displacement curve
using the Extended FS potential and the Ackland FS potential. The mean pressure is obtained by dividing the total force on
the indenter by the repeating distance in the out-of-plane direction of the crystal structure and by the width of the indenter
(0.95 nm for this model). The characteristics of both curves are similar to the ones for the aluminum crystal in Tadmor’s Ph.D.
thesis (1996b). From the origin the mean pressure increases linearly with the indenter displacement, and it reaches a peak
value at point A for Extended FS potential or point A0 for Ackland FS potential. And then the mean pressure suddenly drops
from the peak value after one more indenter displacement increment. The detailed explanation of these characteristics was
described by Tadmor (1996b).
Fig. 2 shows that the slope of the curve for the Ackland FS potential is bigger than the one for the Extended FS potential.
This is mainly due to the different elastic moduli generated by the two potentials. For example, the elastic modulus com-
puted from Ackland FS potential is 655GPa along the y-axis, but the elastic modulus obtained from Extended FS potential
is only 531 GPa along the same direction.
The atomic structures of points A, B, A0, and B0 in Fig. 2 are shown in Figs. 3–6. In these ﬁgures, the circles denote the ‘‘rep-
resentative atoms” of the QC method (Tadmor, 1996b). In the nonlocal region with relatively severe deformation gradient,
the ‘‘representative atoms” denote the true atoms of the crystal.
For Extended FS potential Figs. 3 and 4 show the incipient stage of dislocation nucleation from the vertexes of the inden-
ter and the same site after two more indenter displacement increments, respectively. The black lines denote the slip planes.
At this point (B on the curve of Fig. 2) two dislocations are nucleated from both vertexes of the indenter. The sudden drop of
the mean pressure in Fig. 2 indicates dislocation nucleation.
Similarly, Fig. 5 also shows the incipient stage of dislocation nucleation from the vertexes of the indenter with Ackland FS
potential, and Fig. 6 shows the same site after two more indenter displacement increments. Comparing Fig. 3 with Fig. 5, we
ﬁnd that the atomic structures are different at the same indenter displacement for different potentials. For the Ackland FS









Fig. 1. Model of tungsten in the nanoindentation.
Fig. 2. Mean pressure vs. indenter displacement curve for the nanoindentation modeling.
Fig. 3. Atomic structure beneath the indenter at the point A in Fig. 2 for Extended FS potential.
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more efﬁcient than using the Ackland FS potential in the simulation. The difference between Figs. 4 and 6 is also obvious.
In Fig. 4 the dislocation nucleated from the right vertex of indenter glides into the substrate, meanwhile, the dislocation
nucleated from the left vertex of the indenter stops at the crossing of two slip planes. In contrast, we can notice that in
Fig. 6 the dislocation nucleated from the left vertex of indenter glides into the substrate. Meanwhile, the dislocation nucle-
ated from the right vertex of indenter stops at the crossing of two slip planes.
In Figs. 4 and 6 the mesh adaption of the QC method is used (Tadmor, 1996b). With the gliding of the dislocation the
meshes near the slip planes are reﬁned (that is, the number of ‘‘representative atoms” close to the slip planes increases with
the gliding of the dislocation). The meshes in other regions far away from the slip planes stay coarse. Through the mesh
adaption, it can improve the computational efﬁciency. And the ghost force correction of the QC method is also considered
in our simulation.
Through these simulation results, we conclude that the Extended FS potential can also capture the dislocation nucleation
and motion in tungsten, similar to the conventional Ackland FS potential (Hagelaar et al., 2006).
By means of the Extended FS potential as the W–W, W–Ni, Ni–Ni potentials, we will analyze the deformation mechanism
of the tungsten indenting into and then retracting from the nickel. First, a rectangular tungsten indenter is pressed into the
nickel substrate and then retracted from the substrate. Second, a circular tungsten indenter tip, rather than a rectangular
indenter, is applied in the same simulation procedure.
Fig. 4. Atomic structure beneath the indenter at the point B in Fig. 2 for Extended FS potential.
Fig. 5. Atomic structure beneath the indenter at the point A0 in Fig. 2 for Ackland FS potential.
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The rectangular tungsten indenter is shown in Fig. 7. In the ampliﬁed ﬁgure of the contact area, the initial distance
between the bottom of indenter and the top of substrate is set up to more than 0.5 nm. This setting insures that there is
no interaction between tungsten atoms and nickel atoms at the beginning of simulation, because the cutoff radius of the
W–Ni potential is 0.4463 nm.
To focus on the deformation mechanism in the process of indentation and retraction, the speciﬁc process of simulation is
set as follows. First, the indentation stage is implemented via increasing the y-axis displacement of tungsten atoms on the
top of indenter gradually in steps of 0.2 Å. The process of retraction starts when the displacement of tungsten atoms on
the top of the indenter reaches 13 Å along the y-axis. During the retraction stage, the displacement of tungsten atoms
on the top of indenter along the y-axis is decreased gradually in steps of 0.2 Å.
In both stages of indentation and retraction, the bottom boundary of the nickel substrate is ﬁxed, and the left and right
boundaries of the substrate are allowed to move only along the y direction. As stated above, the tungsten atoms on the top
boundary of the indenter are displaced in steps of 0.2 Å (0.2 Å during the retraction) along the y direction. The remaining
boundaries are allowed to relax in the x–y plane.
Two kinds of combinations with different crystal directions for the rectangular indenter and the substrate are simulated.
Fig. 6. Atomic structure beneath the indenter at the point B0 in Fig. 2 for Ackland FS potential.
Fig. 7. Nanocontact model between the rectangular tungsten indenter and the nickel substrate, and the ampliﬁed ﬁgure of the contact area in the top right
corner.
P. Chen, Y. Shen / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 6001–6017 6005Orientation I. The x, y, and z directions of tungsten indenter are along ½1 1 0, ½0 0 1, and [1 1 0], respectively; and the three
directions of nickel substrate are along ½1 1 0, ½0 0 1, and [1 1 0], respectively.
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three directions of nickel substrate are along ½1 1 0, [0 0 1], and [1 1 0], respectively.
In the following analyses, we will investigate the results of the two orientations.
3.1. Results of orientation I
The mean pressure as the function of the indenter displacement during indentation and subsequently retraction is plotted
in Fig. 8. The deﬁnition of the mean pressure is the same to that in Section 2. The point A in Fig. 8 indicates the start of the
simulation, and the order A? B? C? D? E indicates the moving process of the simulation, where A? B denotes the pro-
cess of indentation and B? C? D? E is the process of retraction.
In the following statement, we will study the atomic structures at points B, C, D, and E. At point B the rectangular indenter
is pressed into the nickel substrate with the maximum displacement along the y direction. Fig. 9 shows the atomic arrange-
ment near the contact region. The solid black diamonds denote tungsten atoms and the hollow circles denote nickel atoms.
The black lines indicate slip planes. No dislocation appears in the tungsten indenter and there are two kinds of slip planes
with different orientations in nickel substrate as shown in Fig. 9. Suppose that the anticlockwise rotation is positive. The an-
gles between the slip planes and the positive x direction are 54.7 and 125.3, respectively. The slip planes which rotate anti-
clockwise 54.7 from the positive x direction are ð1 1 1Þ planes, and the ones which offset anticlockwise 125.3 from the
positive x direction are ð1 1 1Þ planes. One dislocation starts to glide on the ð1 1 1Þ plane from the left vertex of the contact
region, and later another dislocation starts to glide on the ð1 1 1Þ plane from the middle of the contact region. Finally the
latter crosses the slip plane of the former dislocation at approximately y = 20 Å. At approximately y = 15 Å, one disloca-
tion from the right vertex of the contact region and another dislocation from the middle of the contact region cross each
other, but neither of the two dislocations glides through the crossing of the two kinds of the slip planes.
The point B also denotes the beginning of the indenter retracting from the substrate. When the mean pressure at the
retraction stage arrives at the minimum value (the point C in Fig. 8), the atomic structure near the contact region is shown
in Fig. 10. All symbols in Fig. 10 are similar to those in Fig. 9. Besides the crossing of two kinds of slip planes at approximately
y = 11 Å and y = 21 Å, a crack tip has been formed near the left vertex of the contact region. Moving the indenter upwards
by 0.4 Å from point C will make the simulation arrive at point D as shown in Fig. 11. The crack which is formed at point C has
propagated into the substrate.
From point D, the indenter is continually retracted upwards. The separation between the indenter and the substrate has
occurred at point E as shown in Fig. 12. Some nickel atoms have been transferred to the tungsten indenter. The transferred
nickel atoms approximately form an inverse triangular shape on the bottom of tungsten indenter. The most important char-
acteristic is that the interface and the slip planes in the substrate make up a closed geometric shape in the x  y plane during
the retraction stage. Thus, the nickel atoms which belong to the closed geometric shape are easy to be transferred to the
indenter. Note that the adherence between indenter and substrate also plays a vital role in the process of material transfer
(Song and Srolovitz, 2006; Yu et al., 2007).
3.2. Results of orientation II
The mean pressure-indenter displacement curve of the indentation–retraction cycle for the orientation II is shown in
Fig. 13, in which the symbols are the same to those in Fig. 8.Fig. 8. Mean pressure vs. rectangular indenter displacement curve for the orientation I.
Fig. 9. Atomic structure near the contact region at point B for the orientation I.
Fig. 10. Atomic structure near the contact region at point C for the orientation I.
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planes. One kind of slip planes is the ð1 1 1Þ plane which offsets 125.3 from the positive x direction, and the other kind of slip
planes is the ð1 1 1Þ plane which offsets 54.7 from the positive x direction. Two kinds of slip planes are indicated by the
black lines in Fig. 14. The atomic structure with the mean pressure reaching the minimum value (point C) is shown in
Fig. 15. It can be seen that the dislocations produced at point B have disappeared in the substrate. Under this minimummean
pressure the atomic arrangement is unordered only in the region near the interface between the indenter and the substrate.
From point C to point D, a sudden jump occurs in the mean pressure-indenter displacement curve. Along with the sudden
jump, two surface steps emerge on the left and right boundaries of the indenter (see the arrows in Fig. 16) and the disloca-
tions glide into the substrate.
Fig. 17 (corresponding to the point E in Fig. 13) shows the atomic structure when the separation of the indenter and the
substrate occurs. Some nickel atoms have been transferred to the tungsten indenter and the necking has been formed in the
indenter. The necking in the indenter is characterized by several surface steps (see the arrows in Fig. 17) on the left and right
boundaries of the indenter. The slip planes in the indenter are the ð1 0 1Þ plane (corresponding to the slip planes with 45
from the positive x direction) and ð1 0 1Þ plane (corresponding to the slip planes with 135 from the positive x direction). The
number of the transferred atoms in orientation II is smaller and these atoms mainly come from the region close to the inter-
face, compared with that in the orientation I. Before the separation of the indenter and the substrate, the applied force on
the indenter exceeds the resolved shear stress on the ð1 0 1Þ and ð1 0 1Þ planes. The dislocations, therefore, glide into the
Fig. 11. Atomic structure near the contact region at point D for the orientation I.
Fig. 12. Atomic structure near the contact region at point E for the orientation I.
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nitude of the surface steps continually increasing, the crack nucleates in the substrate. The crack in the substrate propagates
and subsequently leads to the separation of the indenter and the substrate.
4. Circular indenter tip
Fig. 18 shows the circular tungsten indenter tip and the nickel substrate. In the ampliﬁed ﬁgure of the contact area, the
initial distance between the bottom of the indenter tip and the top of the substrate is more than 0.5 nm, which insures that
there is no interaction between tungsten atoms and nickel atoms at the beginning of simulation. The indenter tip is a semi-
circle with a 5 nm radius in the x–y plane, and the opening angle of the top of the indenter is 20. The total height of the
indenter is 20 nm, and the size of the substrate is 100 nm  80 nm in the x–y plane. This shape of the indenter mimics
the true tungsten tip in experiments (Motoki et al., 2006). It is more important that the size of the present model is larger
than that of the molecular dynamics model proposed by Hagelaar et al. (2006), in which the nanoindentation contacts
between the tungsten indenter and the tungsten substrate were simulated by means of the molecular dynamics. Further-
more the present work eliminates the inﬂuence of the periodic boundary condition that appeared in the work of Hagelaar
et al. (2006). The shortcoming of the present model is that the current QC method is restricted to the two-dimension
problems.
Fig. 13. Mean pressure vs. rectangular indenter displacement curve for the orientation II.
Fig. 14. Atomic structure near the contact region at point B for the orientation II.
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retraction stage. The process of indentation is performed via increasing the y-axis displacement of atoms on the top of
indenter gradually in steps of 0.2 Å. But the maximum displacement of tungsten atoms on the top of indenter is 16 Å,
instead of 13 Å for the rectangular indenter. During the retraction stage, each step of retracting is kept as 0.2 Å.
The boundary conditions for this case are similar to those for the rectangular indenter. Two kinds of combinations with
different crystal directions are simulated. The choice of the orientations for the circular indenter is mainly based on the
molecular dynamics model provided by the Hagelaar et al. (2006).
Orientation III. The x, y, and z directions of tungsten indenter are along ½1 1 1, [1 1 0], and ½1 1 2, respectively; and the
three directions of nickel substrate are along ½1 0 0, [0 0 1], and [0 1 0], respectively.
Orientation IV. The x, y, and z directions of tungsten indenter are along ½1 1 0, [1 1 1], and ½1 1 2, respectively; and the
three directions of nickel substrate are along ½1 1 0, [0 0 1], and [1 1 0], respectively.
In the following statement, we will analyze the results of the two orientations.
4.1. Results of orientation III
The force (per unit thickness) as a function of the indenter displacement during indentation and subsequently retraction
is plotted in Fig. 19. In Fig. 19 the sequence of A? B? C? D? E indicates the moving process of the simulation, where
A? B denotes the indentation stage and B? C? D? E is the retraction stage.
Fig. 15. Atomic structure near the contact region at point C for the orientation II.
Fig. 16. Atomic structure near the contact region at point D for the orientation II.
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Fig. 20 are the same as those in atomic structure ﬁgures of the rectangular indenter. The solid black diamonds denote the
tungsten atoms and the hollow circles are the nickel atoms. It can be seen that the bottom of the tungsten indenter is made
up of the line of 11 tungsten atoms in the x–y plane for this orientation.
When the displacement reaches the maximum value (point B), the atomic structure is plotted in Fig. 21. It is evident that
no dislocation emerges in the interior body of indenter and substrate at point B. The atoms on the lowest layer of the circular
indenter tip are pressed into the substrate, and then the substrate atoms are extruded from the original layer in the surface of
the substrate. The curve of the force (per unit thickness) versus the indenter displacement in Fig. 19 also indicates that the
motion of dislocations does not occur at point B, since the curve of indentation is in agreement with the one of retraction
near the point B.
At point C, the atomic structure near the contact region is shown in Fig. 22. At the right vertex of the contact region a crack
has been generated, and another crack has been nucleated at the left vertex of the contact region. Similarly, no dislocation
can be observed in the interior body of indenter and substrate at point C. If the indenter is moved upwards by 0.2 Å, the
arrangement of atomic structure is shown in Fig. 23(corresponding to point D). The two cracks at point C have crossed each
other at point D. Then continually retracting the indenter will lead to the separation between the indenter and the substrate
as shown in Fig. 24 (corresponding to point E). The nickel atoms are been transferred from the substrate to the indenter.
Fig. 17. Atomic structure near the contact region at point E for the orientation II.
Fig. 18. Nanocontact model between the circular tungsten indenter tip and the nickel substrate, and the ampliﬁed ﬁgure of the contact area in the top right
corner.
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Fig. 19. Force (per unit thickness) vs. circular indenter tip displacement curve for the orientation III.
Fig. 20. Atomic structure near the contact region at point A for the orientation III.
Fig. 21. Atomic structure near the contact region at point B for the orientation III.
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Fig. 22. Atomic structure near the contact region at point C for the orientation III.
Fig. 23. Atomic structure near the contact region at point D for the orientation III.
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The force (per unit thickness)-indenter displacement curve of the indentation–retraction cycle for the orientation IV is
shown in Fig. 25. The symbols in Fig. 25 are same to those in Fig. 19. The force (per unit thickness) versus indenter displace-
ment curve in this case is quite different from the one in the orientation III. First the hysteresis in this case is notable during
the retraction of the indenter, but no clear hysteresis is observed in the orientation III. Second the number of jumps of force
(per unit thickness) in this case is several times more than that in the orientation III. Finally the maximum force (per unit
thickness) at the indentation stage and the minimum force (per unit thickness) at the retraction stage in this case are smaller
than those in the orientation III. These features imply that the motion of dislocations is easily generated in this case, which
will be observed in the following ﬁgures.
Fig. 26 shows the atomic structure at the beginning of the simulation. The bottom shape of the indenter is approximately
arc in the x–y plane, which is different to the ﬂat bottom of the indenter in orientation III.
At point B, the atomic structure is plotted in Fig. 27. Many dislocations emerge in the nickel substrate, and no dislocation
exists in the tungsten indenter. Many jumps of the force (per unit thickness) in Fig. 25 also indicate the existence of many
dislocations.
Fig. 25. Force (per unit thickness) vs. circular indenter tip displacement curve for the orientation IV.
Fig. 24. Atomic structure near the contact region at point E for the orientation III.
Fig. 26. Atomic structure near the contact region at point A for the orientation IV.
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to point C). Cracks have been formed at both left and right vertexes of the contact region. But the most noticeable thing is
that two holes, which are marked by symbols r and s in Fig. 28, appear in the nickel substrate. The holes are not point
defects, because the present model is inﬁnite along the z-axis. Along with the continually retracting of the indenter, the hole
s becomes bigger gradually and subsequently becomes cracked. Fig. 29 (corresponding to point D) shows the cracked hole
s. The hole r remains the original shape in Fig. 29. The nickel atoms have been transferred from the substrate to the in-
denter. Fig. 30 shows the separation of the indenter and the substrate.
5. Discussion and conclusion
Along different crystal directions and for different indenter shapes, the simulation results are different. Compared with
the nanocontact between FCC metals and FCC gold in Iglesias and Leiva’s work (2006), the curves of the mean pressure
(or force per unit thickness) as the function of the indenter displacement in the present work are similar to those in Iglesias
and Leiva’s work (2006). The sudden drops or jumps in these curves indicate the nucleation or motion of dislocations inside
indenters or substrates. In particular, the bigger jumps from point C to point D imply the propagation of cracks.Fig. 27. Atomic structure near the contact region at point B for the orientation IV.
Fig. 28. Atomic structure near the contact region at point C for the orientation IV.
Fig. 29. Atomic structure near the contact region at point D for the orientation IV.
Fig. 30. Atomic structure near the contact region at point E for the orientation IV.
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transferred from the substrate to the indenter. In terms of the properties of the single crystal, the adherence among tung-
sten atoms is stronger than that among nickel atoms. Suppose that the adherence between the tungsten atom and the
nickel atom is weaker than the W–W adherence but stronger than the Ni–Ni adherence. The fracture might occur in
the nickel substrate if the adhesion effect controls the fracture result. The quantitative study about the effect of the adher-
ence will appear in the future work.
Regardless of the different crystal orientations, the geometric shape formed by the gliding planes inside the indenter or
substrate plays a vital role in the material transfer. During the retraction stage, the gliding planes in the nickel substrate
together with the interface can make up of the closed geometric shape in x–y plane. The nickel atoms in the closed geometric
shape can be easily transferred from the substrate to the indenter. For example, in the orientation I the gliding planes and the
interface form the inverse triangular shape in the nickel substrate when the indenter is retracted (see Figs. 10 and 11). The
atoms in the inverse triangular shape are subsequently transferred to the tungsten indenter. The same phenomena were
observed by Iglesias and Leiva (2006) (see Figs. 4, 5(c), and Figs. 9–11 in their paper).
For the orientation II, continual retraction of the indenter produces the increasing mean pressure. The dislocations glide
on ð1 0 1Þ and ð10 1Þ planes in the tungsten indenter with the mean pressure reaching about 10 GPa. Because of the small
width of the indenter (40 Å), the motion of dislocations in the tungsten indenter generates several steps on the surface of
P. Chen, Y. Shen / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 6001–6017 6017tungsten indenter. Along with the separation of the tungsten indenter and the nickel substrate, the necking occurs in the
tungsten indenter.
The choice of the orientations in the work is primarily based on whether the results have any new characteristics. The
intrinsic relation between the crystal direction and the material transfer will be studied in future work. The present work
studies one kind of combination of BCC and FCC metals, other combinations for BCC and FCC can also be studied in order
to investigate their deformation mechanisms.
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